5-12 Sociology Major – 165
Advising Checklist

Name___________________________________

Education Core:                                                                                     Iowa General Education:

____ 205 Educational Foundations                                                               ____ Mathematics
____ 215 Practicum in Education                                                                 ____ Natural Science
____ 257 Exceptional Learner                                                                   ____ Social Science
____ 387 Human Relations                                                                       ____ Humanities
____ 235 Educational Psychology                                                                                                           
____ 465 Methods Secondary Social Studies

Requirements for the Major:

____ 107 Introduction to Sociology
____ 235 Methods/Social Research
____ 535 Sociological Theory
____ 745 Seminar in Sociology
____ STA 100 Statistical Reasoning I – Statistical Foundations
   (7 weeks)

   **AND One** of the following:

   ____ STA 110 Statistical Reasoning IIA – Inferential
         Statistics (7 weeks)

   ____ STA 130 Statistical Reasoning IIB – Experimental Design
         (7 weeks)

5 additional courses, one of which above #400 (some exceptions exist – see catalog for specifics)

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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